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Inquiry Terms of Reference
1. The effectiveness of laws, procedures and regulations relating to illicit and synthetic drugs and the misuse of
prescription medication in minimising drug-related health, social and economic harm; and
2. The practice of other Australian states and territories and overseas jurisdictions and their approach to drug
law reform and how other positive reforms could be adopted into Victorian law.

Submission structure
This submission generally responds to the above terms of reference, with the exception of the first section focused on
civil liberties and human rights. I then articulate and identify who we are talking about being at risk of drug-related
harms, and attempt to illustrate the nature and breadth of problems associated with the status quo. It is noted that apart
from briefly referring to the experience in alternative jurisdictions within the body of the submission, I have not
provided a detailed critique of the efforts in these jurisdictions. Aside from one or two exceptions, all assertions are
referenced (other than those that constitute personal/professional opinion) and these are listed in the order they were
cited in the end notes. If further clarification of references, including requests for the exceptions mentioned above, is
sought please contact the author.

Executive summary
In response to the Inquiry's Terms of Reference (ToR) this submission argues that current laws, procedures and
regulations relating to illicit and synthetic drugs and the misuse of prescription medications, fail to effectively
minimise drug-related health, social and economic harms. In commenting on the core issues, this submission
highlights the impact of this failure upon:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

the prevention of the loss of life and serious permanent injury among illicit and prescription drug users
the development of an evidence-based harm reduction knowledge and skill base for drug users in order they
can as far as practicable minimise drug-related harms
the maintainance of the social contract between the state and the individual
the progression of individual civil liberties
the compatibility or otherwise (for example via exemption) of relevant illicit drug laws, procedures and
regulations with the Victorian Human Rights Charter
the reduction of stigma associated with illicit and prescription drug use and drug users
the resulting discrimination and social isolation drug users can experience if their use is disclosed including
loss of income, professional status, housing, education, parental responsibilities, family supports, friendship
networks and community engagement
the assumption of drug users' association with others involved in illicit drug use such as drug dealers, drug
manufacturers and criminal syndicates
the amelioration of serious inequities in the administration of justice regarding prosecution of possession and
use charges compared to the prosecution of significantly more serious offences related to trafficable quantities
of illicit substances with individuals charged with the latter often claiming personal use and gaining more
lenient outcomes due to their capacity to purchase effective legal representation
the resulting creation and maintenance of a generational underclass of illicit drug users due to punitive
measures which see them imprisoned for relatively minor possession and other drug-related crime and subject
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•

•

to a criminal justice “revolving door” system rather than receiving adequate rehabilitation and treatment
services
the underclass who undoubtedly bare the brunt of the criminal justice system and resulting stigmitisation
whilst “much bigger fish” in manufacturing and trafficking remain largely able to circumvent the worst of
criminal justice sanctions
the containment of evidence-based harm reduction interventions such as mobile substance testing, supervised
drug consumption facilities and the adequacy of specialist Drug Courts which still record criminal
convictions and maintain a lasting criminal association with a persons drug use and drug-related crime and do
not appear to have greatly reduced recidivism (although it is noted a thorough evaluation of the Drug Court is
yet to be undertaken)

Civil liberties, the “social contract” and human rights
The law regulates the norms that are generally accepted within wider society. In general, democratic societies seek to
“promote and protect the values of freedom, respect, equality and dignity”.
Central tenets of the social contract between the state and the individual include that it is reasonable for social norms
to be regulated by law but that ultimately the individual has the right of autonomy over their body, to make informed
decisions about when and how this right might be infringed by others (for example in consenting to health treatment)
and takes responsibility for what they chose to do in private regarding this bodily autonomy (for example during
consenting sexual activity). There are a wide range of reasons why current laws procedures and policies are
inconsistent with this social contract, not the least of which, is the individuals right to maintain their bodily autonomy
and to access information and gain knowledge and skills to assist them to make informed decisions about how to
exercise this bodily autonomy with a minimum of risk to themselves, and importantly to others bodily autonomy
including general community safety.

Encouraging abstinence of cultural norms?
The current regime of drug law enforcement assumes people will abstain from illicit drug use on the basis that it is
illegal and carries serious sanction. However, this is at odds with the underlying physiological and social reality that
drug and alcohol use, or more simply put, seeking to be in a state of intoxication, is a characteristic of human
behaviour, whether a toddler spinning around until dazed from the experience to a meticulously prepared and executed
Japanese green tea ceremony to a Papuan elder preparing and consuming kava. Indeed this behaviour is also widely
observed in other species. It is now widely agreed this phenomena has been and remains pervasive in all cultures
across humanity, and is present in all communities, usually as a rite of passage or significant cultural ceremony. The
black letter criminal law concedes no ground in this regard and makes little reference to the need for meaningful
alternatives to the criminal justice system that do not involve criminal conviction.

Promoting an opposition to drug use that denies drug users life-saving information and facilities
The current program of health promotion/disease prevention regarding illicit drug use focuses on perceived harms to
evoke a negative emotional response to scare the user or potential user into a state of opposition to drug use. These
strategies are not concerned with the distribution of information purposed with increasing knowledge about safer drug
use and specific skills, such as interpersonal communication, which might equip people to put strategies in place to
reduce drug-related harms and assist others experiencing difficulties with drug use. Peer-based interventions are
particularly useful in this regard as are specific services and facilities to dramatically reduce harms relating to illicit
drug use including supervised drug consumption facilities and mobile substance testing services (otherwise known as
“pill testing”). However, even basic harm reduction measures such as being able to call on Police officers when drugrelated problems are experienced, without the threat of drug use and possession charges.
There has been much research in the area of prohibition as a deterrent to drug use. The overwhelming majority of
research in this area supports the view that it is unrealistic for the law to regulate the private behaviour of individuals
regarding illicit drug use given the wide range of circumstances in which drug use occurs, and the huge resources that
would be required to even attempt to enforce the current law.
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Drug treatment and addiction rehabilitation and recovery programs
The current program of drug-addiction treatment, rehabilitation and recovery services and associated social supports
focuses on people having reached a point of ill health necessitating access to services rather than a service model
which assists people to prevent serious real-time drug-related harms occurring in the first place. This model also
supports the misunderstanding that there are two binary states of drug use – one recreational and infrequent, the other
a picture of the deepest dysfunction and dependence imaginable – whereas in reality drug use covers a spectrum of
individual circumstances and ability to cope with drug use just as alcohol consumption does. These myths and a lack
of access to freely available treatment and medical services related to drug use, actively inflates the stigma that so
often cripples peoples capacity to develop resilience and live a fulfilling and meaningful life, as is broadly
acknowledged is required, by way of example, in the mental health sector. This focus on crisis subsequently transfers
to the emergency paramedic and medical response which pick up the serious life-threatening consequences of a legal
structure that allows poorly informed choices to be made about drug-related harms, such as using opiates alone and/or
in combination with other opiate or depressant drugs.
These essential service responses are not only incompatible with the social contract model noted above. They are also
incompatible with the notion that informed citizens have the right to generally more progressive civil liberties, as
social norms more readily reflect and support such civil liberties and where these do not interfere with other people's
civil liberties and rights. Of importance to the Victorian context is the compatibility or otherwise of these interventions
with the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities, obviously subject to compatibility certification or accordingly
appropriate exemptions issued in a transparent manner. I would strongly encourage the Committee to review these
regulations to ensure law, regulation and policy align with the rights outlined under the charter.

Who is affected by a failure to minimise drug-related harms?
The breadth and depth of diversity of people affected by the law as it currently stands cannot be understated. This is
particularly important when evaluating the effectiveness of the current regime in preventing drug-related harms. The
range of people involved in illicit drug use in Victoria ranges from:
•
•
•
•

those young people for whom peer pressure, the glamorisation of drug use and rites of passage are major
factors in encouraging drug experimentation
those for whom drug use is sporadic, and in the right circumstances, does not per se present a serious risk of
harm to them or any other person, through to
those who cannot escape a cycle of serious chronic drug dependence and enabling crime requiring social and
health interventions that are simply not available to them, through to
the professional black market drug dealer up to the organised crime syndicates who provide the vast majority
of illicit supply.

This spectrum includes people who may occasionally, perhaps once a month, take recreational drugs with friends on a
long weekend and plan to reduce harms by having days off from the workplace and eating well and taking rest to
“recover”. The spectrum also includes people who have no financial concerns and can afford not only to use drugs
freely but to take action should they be found to be in possession of illicit drugs. It also includes people entirely
disempowered by their status as illicit drug users, people who for all intents and purposes have few or no social
connections other than those related to their drug use, and who as a result are very vulnerable to an increased risk of
serious drug-related harms including increased contact with the criminal justice system, incarceration, homelessness
upon release, social isolation, poverty, overdose, chronic health problems, serious mental illness, acquired brain injury
and of course early and/or drug-related death. This spectrum also, contrary to popular stereotypes, spans age, gender,
diverse cultural backgrounds, socio-economic status, education levels, professional opportunity, religious upbringing
and postcode. This diversity extends to the wide range of behaviour observed in drug users, as determined by the
current uncertainty regarding chemical composition, quality, purity, dosage and impurity. Major factors influencing
the drug-taking experience include those mentioned above regarding black market uncertainty such as drug
composition and strength, individual biology, state of mind and health status, the setting in which the drug/s are
consumed, the users relationship to anyone else present or taking drugs with them if indeed they are not alone,
amongst other factors including differing individual responses and predisposition to dependence or prior experiences
of more harmful drug use. Whilst this remains a complex area of behavioural science, pharmacology, philosophical,
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political, social and psychiatric frameworks, disputed medical science and controversial public health and criminal
justice policy, a growing multi-disciplinary agreement that drug use is a health and social rather than legal issue has
emerged, and grows stronger by the day. One of the many lessons we have achieved from successful interventions in
the prevention of drug-related transmission of HIV that transfers to all drug use scenarios, is that rituals regarding
socially facilitated illicit drug use provide health promotion and disease prevention authorities and programs with a
multitude of options to deliver healthier and more responsible drug use messages specifically designed to assist drug
users to reduce harms such as for example promoting caution by halving otherwise advised dosages, and encouraging
users to develop first aid knowledge, in ways that complements these rituals and helps facilitate a culture that supports
the adoption of harm reduction knowledge, skills and social support.

Listening to the views of illicit drug users
In my years of work in the community sector from HIV/AIDS education for young people to administering drug use
specific social research interviews with young people at risk of contracting blood borne viruses who use drugs to
training youth and community sector workers in human rights frameworks, as well as my personal experience and
friendship networks, it has been clear that the voices of people affected by illicit drug users are rarely heard, let alone
considered by a Parliamentary Inquiry. On this basis I encourage the Committee to consider seeking evidence from the
widest spectrum of illicit drug users as is practically possible.

The criminalisation of a drug user underclass
The spectrum of drug use and experience is also diverse in the sorts of ways outcomes affect some of the groups noted
above. A close look over relevant available press reports, court records and public statements regarding the outcomes
in particular matters, a clear pattern of a hierarchy appears: with those involved in trafficking significant quantities,
with the resources to hire experienced highly successful legal representation, through to those with minimal
representation on relatively minor charges who are simply by definition less likely to succeed in avoiding time in
correctional facilities. The former group in this hierachy often own businesses that facilitate illicit and unauthorised
sale of prescription drugs and are generally known to Police, some having multiple possession of trafficable quantities
of drugs convictions yet time and again, generally through claiming personal use only, and having access to expert
criminal legal representation, these individuals escape incarceration. Perhaps a more stark example of these inequities
in the administration of justice is, on the one hand you have high profile AFL and ARL sportsmen in particular
receiving nothing more than a relative slap on the wrist for illicit drug use (including an illicit drugs policy in which
players are able to return three positive illicit drug test results before they face sanction) yet on the other, a poorly
represented drug addicted person found guilty of possession of a non-traffickable amount of illicit drugs, forced entry
with intent to burgle and resisting arrest, will be lucky to gain appropriate medical care whilst in the corrections
system.
These inequities are as obvious in the general public as they are in the administration of justice surrounding drugrelated crime yet both contribute to the creation of “an underclass of drug users”, forced to survive in difficult
circumstances and as far as possible “live under the radar”. As a result drug users are widely perceived by a significant
proportion of the population to be dysfunctional, deviant and unlike high profile sports celebrities, un-redeemable.
Academics, former and serving politicians, medical practitioners, the treatment and rehabilitation sector, high ranking
former police commissioners and an ever increasing and diverse range of supporters, now openly argue individual
drug use and possession and all sanctions associated with them, be removed from the criminal law and be established
firmly within multi-disciplinary health and social frameworks. This broad coalition support a sensible and staged
process of decriminalisation of personal use and possession that addresses the diversity of individual experience
through clinical assessment (where necessary), health promotion, disease prevention, social support, rehabilitation and
reintegration programs coupled with a range of evidence-based harm-reduction interventions including substance
testing outreach and supervised consumption rooms. There is currently no state-based service system adequately
meeting the broad needs of people who may seek medical or other supports to address adverse drug use other than
hospital emergency departments. It is within the legislative and administrative powers available to the state
government to move toward the consideration of drug use as a health and social issue, and remove criminal sanctions
that criminalise a wide range of people who would otherwise not have come into contact with the criminal justice
system.
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A corrections system which seems intent on introducing inmates to additional drug related harms
In relation to people who have already come into contact with the criminal justice system, the Australian Institute of
Criminology (AIC) reports that:
[T]wo in every three offenders (66%) detained by the police tested positive to at least one drug, not including
alcohol (Gaffney et al. 2010); female detainees were more likely to test positive (73% vs. 65%) and almost half
(47%) of those who had been charged with an offence in the preceding 12 months reported having taken drugs at
the time of that prior offending. The findings from the [Drug Use Monitoring in Australia] program leave little
doubt that substance misuse is more prevalent among offenders than in the general community...

These findings reveal the true nature of the often self-perpetuating pattern of drug use, contact with the criminal
justice system which itself denotes a higher likelihood of continued drug use within the corrections system and
following release, all of which become indicators of increased risk of recidivism. In 2012 the AIC identified that a
similar pattern emerges in incarcerated populations citing:
[A] survey of adult male prisoners in 2001... found that 62 percent of adult male prisoners reported being under
the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs at the time of the offence that later resulted in their incarceration (Makkai
& Payne 2003; see Johnson 2004 for comparable results for woman prisoners). In addition, prisoners who were
defined as regular users of both amphetamine and heroin self-reported violent and property offences at rates more
than five times higher than prisoners with no history of regular drug use.

The AIC also reported that:
Drug use also appears linked to a heightened risk of recidivism among prison populations. In a research project
funded by the Criminology Research Council, the Queensland Alcohol and Drug Research and Education Centre
found significant legal and illegal substance abuse histories among prisoners soon to be released in Queensland
(Kinner 2006) and that prisoners with a history of injecting drug use were found to be three times more likely to be
reincarcerated than their non-injecting peers.

This highlights the importance of previous drug use as a contributing factor to being charged and convicted of a crime,
to continued drug use within the prison system without, in most cases, adequate medical or psychological supports,
and an increased risk of recidivism – all presenting serious legal, social and economic barriers to overcoming drug
dependence and avoiding serious associated health consequences. These are the policies of the demonisation of the
drug user as the only remaining sub-class, sanctioned as criminals simply for behaviour that is more likely illustrative
of individual medical need and circumstance, and that in the vast majority of situations does not pose a demonstrable
risk to others. This suggests even the adoption of system-wide reforms regarding drug treatment and rehabilitation
programs throughout a growing prison system would likely prove impractical, ineffective and too expensive to
introduce in any meaningful way.
In addition in a 2015 10 year review of the incidence of drug related offences, the Crime Statistics Agency of
Victoria (CSAV) found an average annual percentage increase of 14.2% in the drug possession and use offence rate.
This suggests, with possession and use offences increasing significantly year on year, the numbers of people in contact
with the criminal justice system continues to grow, with a significant proportion of this growth contributing to the
drug-user underclass discussed above. By contrast, the latest report from the CSAV comparing crime levels to
December 2016 with levels recorded in 2015, show an increase in possession and use offences of 6.9% whereas
during the same period cultivating and manufacturing drugs offences fell 9% (see below).
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Does Victoria Police focus on drug users at the expense of targeting organised crime?
As these data relate to police activity rather than prosecution or conviction rates, this increase of possession and
decrease in cultivation and manufacturing offences raises serious concerns about how Victoria Police direct resources
within their illicit drug operations. That is to say, whether Police resources are properly targeted toward illicit drug
manufacture, trafficking and supply, rather than appearing to target individual possession and use of small quantities
of illicit drugs for personal use, is not easily discernible. A disproportionate focus on individual drug offences does not
reflect either the comparative seriousness of organised criminal behaviour or the fact that personal drug use is far less
likely to significantly impact on the safety of the general public. The perennial question remains:

Are we demonising the drug user at the expense of making a more serious impact on organised criminal
manufacture, trafficking and supply of illicit substances?
Further underscoring this trend, national ABS criminal court outcome data findings for 2015/16 include that:
The number of defendants finalised for Illicit drug offences continued to rise. In 2015-16, 11% (63,541) of
defendants finalised had a principal offence of Illicit drug offences, up from 10% (59,341) in 2014-15. More than
half (59% or 37,201) of these defendants were charged with offences related to possession or use of illicit drugs.
(Table 1) [below]

Whilst it is important to note these statistics only reflect the numbers of matters finalised before criminal courts and
do not represent the widespread degree of illicit behaviour associated with drugs of dependence, the trend toward
higher numbers of drug possession and use offences (and convictions) concomitant with decreases in cultivation and
manufacture offences (and convictions) remains of serious concern. With record numbers of inmates filling Victoria's
correctional facilities and no clear state governement strategy to meet the current general rehabilitation needs of
individuals, let alone accommodate these increasing trends, the prison system is ill suited to provide widely available
drug treatment and rehabilitation programs for all prisoners, as noted by the Victorian Ombudsman in a 2015
report regarding the effectiveness of prisoner rehabilitation:
Over 75 per cent of male prisoners and 83 per cent of female prisoners have reported illicit drug use before
entering prison, and it is well recognised as a significant challenge to rehabilitation and prisoner
management. While a range of programs are provided to address these problems – including new programs
on specific drugs like ice – my investigation found that the steep population growth in prisons has led to high
demand and long waiting lists.
In responding to the Ombudsman's findings, Corrections Victoria advised:
[The specialist therapeutic residential drug treatment program for prisoners identified as having particular needs
and risks] has shifted away from the true therapeutic community model, [and] the correctional system more
broadly has moved towards an approach to offer more programs of greater intensity across more prisons rather
than focusing rehabilitative efforts on a single site. This attends to the operational reality of maintaining a large
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and complex corrections system while providing prisoners with treatment opportunities irrespective of the prison
they reside in.
Regarding the criticism of prisoner [drug treatment program] placement compromising the culture of the prison,
this is an enduring tension in any western correctional system that offers ‘residential’ treatment beds. The
challenge is to balance the need to maintain a pro-social treatment … [environment] within the unit or
neighbourhood with the realities of [the] client group. Prisoners are not always highly motivated, treatment-ready
and committed to positive behaviour change. Nonetheless, this is the task facing clinicians working in a prison
setting – motivating unmotivated prisoners to attend, participate in and complete programs.

Without seeking to paraphrase or misinterpret the Department's statement, it is hard to ignore the inference that openly
acknowledging the problem of drug use in prisons, simply highlights that prison is not an appropriate treatment
setting, and that even if programs could be implemented, prisoners aren't always committed to reducing their drug use,
and that the role of clinicians in prison settings is to motivate the pathologically unmotivated toward completing
programs. It appears Corrections Victoria are all too aware of the illicit drug use difficulties present in a prison
environment that should, according to its own regulations and procedures, put punitive measures in place if drug use
be detected, let alone admitted to and openly identified as a therapeutic aim. It also remains the case that drug
treatment and rehabilitation services that are provided in the corrections system do not offer the full range of treatment
options available to the general public, immediately reducing the clinical options available to professionals working
with inmate drug users, and of course limiting program effectiveness. The range of dilemmas facing drug users in
prisons also presents increased risks of drug related harms upon release including increased risk of overdose and other
drug related harm. As the Victorian Ombudsman states in finalising the section of the above report on alcohol and
drug use in prisons:
The effectiveness of alcohol and other drug programs in prison is not tested until a prisoner is released back into
the community. My investigation found inadequate transitional support services for prisoners with substance abuse
issues and limited community based support services for prisoners once they are released. Recently released
prisoners have a much higher risk of death and overdose than the general population, underscoring the need for
sufficient, coordinated support when they transition back into the community.

It appears relatively clear that removing the health, social and legal risks associated with drug possession and use as
an offence prior to contact with the criminal justice system (for offenders convicted of other crimes), upon being
charged, placed in remand and through to conviction, whilst serving time in and after leaving prison, require careful
examination, as the problems associated with drug use in prisons given its co-morbidity with other crime and
recidivism will continue to be present regardless of any move toward decriminalisation.

The ineffectiveness of the current status quo in minimising adverse impacts – a summary
•

•
•
•

•

Inherent harms associated with “under the radar” illicit drug use are not addressed and include lack of
knowledge about illicit substances generally and specifically when purchasing with relation to manufacturing,
quality control, additives, purity, quality, safe dosage, common side-effects and common signs of overdose,
users unwillingness to seek medical treatment when required, user denial of drug use in critical life-saving
medical situations, lack of access to drug-related information and advice otherwise generally available
regarding (by way of example pharmaceutical drugs or emergency medical situations), reluctance to seek help
or take basic safety measures such as not using drugs alone and not seeking assistance when experiencing
harms for fear of consequences of disclosing drug use.
Literature demonstrating the say no to drugs message repeated in health promotion campaigns acts to
stimulate interest in drug use particularly where drug use is part of peer-based behavioural norms.
Drug use in public places presents risks from discarded injecting drug use equipment and to drug users of
being found too late to administer life-saving medical assistance.
The illicit trade attracts black market criminal network investment in the production, importation, distribution
and sale of illicit drugs with case studies including the bonded labour of international workers without visas
in cultivation and production, and dangerous chemical manufacturing laboratories in heavily populated urban
areas.
The lack of revenue raised by the black market to contribute to the costs associated with minimising harm
whether through specific taxation interventions or industry regulatory measures.
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•

Criminal networks in attempting to keep their operations low key and maximise profits give little regard to
the quality or safety of their practices and avoid specific regulatory requirements placed on, by way of
example, the pharmaceutical industry.

A staged process of tackling the decriminalisation of illicit drug use and possession
In this brief paragraph to end the submission I attempt to suggest a hierarchy of measures which might best be
implemented as a first tier of decriminalisation through to what I describe as the third tier of decriminalisation as
follows:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

First tier interventions (concurrent18 month implementation/6 month transition periods)
Finalise appropriate decriminalisation model/s and recommend specific frameworks for advancing drug law
reform including harm reduction strategies, health interventions and prison drug use treatment reforms (as
there will always be a nexus between drug use and convicted criminal populations)
Decriminalisation of illicit substance use and possession (with a clear guide to traffickable amounts)
Establishment and regulation of mobile substance testing facilities
Establishment and regulation of supervised injecting and consumption facilities
Investment in health and social service responses including harm reduction education and skills development
programs
Investment in adequate drug treatment, rehabilitation and recovery services
Adequate controls placed on prescription drugs of dependence considered within the current scheduled access
system along with other drugs of similar profile
Design and implement statistics collection model to ensure social and statistical research can undertaken and
the implementation of policy assessed on a qualitative and quantitative basis
Design and implement pharmocotherapy options for specific drug profiles to assist seriously addicted
individuals to move to standardised pharmaceutical drug replacement programs
Second tier interventions (24-36 months)
Expansion of Drug Courts to focus on appropriate sentencing options, embedded diversionary programs and
adequate comprehensive treatment programs for the general offender population who are also drug users
Investment in adequate prison drug use treatment, rehabilitation and recovery services including discharge
and post-release plans for health, education, housing and employment services
Maintain and tighten illicit manufacture and trafficking laws particularly regarding synthetic substances
within the Crimes Act
Develop and maintain register of synthetic substances including collaboration with other jurisdictions on
intercepting identified extremely dangerous substances
Establish evidence-based guidelines for the assessment of newly identified synthetic substances
Regularly review and map synthetic trade in collaboration with domestic and international counterparts
including research on the suitability or otherwise of such substances for decriminalisation
Third tier interventions (36-48 months)
Proposals for reforming trafficking laws including rehabilitation services for former traffickers and full
implementation of drugs in prisons strategies finalised
Finalise proposals for commercial involvement in supply of substances/drug groups not yet subject to first
and second tier pharmacotherapy programs
Develop regulatory options for addressing chemical composition, quality, purity, dosage, and other variables
Develop regulatory options for taxation measures applicable to decriminalisation and harm reduction
consumption policies
Reference to the Victorian Law Reform Commission or relevant Parliamentary Committee to investigate
options for drafting appropriate drug user anti-discrimination provisions as amendments to the Victorian
Equal Opportunity Act
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